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Letter from the Chairperson
and Chief Executive Officer
Southern Ontario Library Service exists so that:
The people of Ontario, as represented by the
Minister with jurisdiction for public libraries, will
have equitable access to library services at a
sustainable cost. Our services are provided to
the 190 library systems (including Toronto
Public Library) in southern Ontario with some
key services available to all 311 libraries
province-wide. We work closely with our primary
funder, the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and
Sport (MTCS), in cooperation with Ontario
Library Service-North (OLS-North), The
Federation of Ontario Public Libraries (FOPL)
and The Ontario Library Association (OLA). This
annual report provides an overview of our
services and highlights for the fiscal year.

Resource Sharing: From print to digital
SOLS is mandated by MTCS to “increase
cooperation and coordination among public
library boards in order to promote the provision
of library service to the public”. We accomplish
this mandate by providing:
•an interlibrary loan network and delivery service
that allows physical materials to travel across
the province to satisfy the information needs of
Ontarians, and

In 2017-18, SOLS facilitated almost 440,000
borrowing requests from libraries and delivered
almost 710,000 packages on our courier routes.
Complementing access to print library
collections across the province, SOLS
negotiates preferred pricing with vendors for
digital content and other library materials. For
this fiscal year, public libraries spent almost
$4.8M on digital content alone. Of the 311
public library systems in Ontario, 252 (81%)
availed themselves of this service. One of our
biggest success stories remains the Ontario
Library Service Download Centre. In place since
2009, almost 200 public libraries participate in
this shared digital collection which includes both
ebooks and audiobooks. Patrons from across
the province borrowed close to 2.5M items and
the collection is consistently one of the top 15
worldwide by usage.
This year, we used this collection to highlight
local award-winning writers. For two weeks,
Ontarians had free access to the 2017 Trillium
Book Award winner: Melanie Mah’s, The
Sweetest One. The title circulated in 236
libraries almost 4,000 times! We look forward to
working with our fellow agency, the Ontario
Media Development Corporation, to continue
this initiative.

•economies of scale purchases for digital
content and other library materials.
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Public Library, Board and Staff Development
SOLS is also mandated to assist “public library
boards by providing them with services and
programs that reflect their needs, including
consultation, training and development”. From
promoting the Ontario Public Library Guidelines,
to facilitating Trustee Council and Library
Committee meetings, and delivering face to face
and online learning opportunities, SOLS is at the
forefront of building capacity at all levels of
public library service.
This year, over 430 trustees and Library CEOs
came together to share their governance and
operational experiences and to learn from each
other. More than 2,300 registrants from 232
public libraries across the province signed up for
close to 7,800 hours of training through our
LearnHQ training portal. SOLS has invested
organizational resources to promote learning
and discovery as a core value of the library
profession by cultivating a learning culture
amongst public library staff. Because of
extensive consultations with public library staff,
we are delivering flexible, dynamic and
convenient online learning opportunities to timestrapped staff as well as creating relevant,
timely and curated professional resources.

providing simple surveys and an easy-to-use
process for measuring and analyzing
outcomes”. Over time, we hope to paint a
picture of the impact public libraries across the
province are having on their communities.
Finally, we are very much focused on
encouraging future leaders in our community.
Over its thirty years history, just over 900
students have graduated from EXCEL, a
certificate program for those with no formal
library training. Through its transition from a
paper intensive distance learning mode to a
completely online program, registrations for
EXCEL keep growing. In addition, the APLL
(Advancing Public Library Leadership) program
introduced in 2009, also continues to be fully
subscribed with each cohort.
Whether it is through the EXCEL or the APLL
programs, we strive to “expand and advance the
leadership capacity of public library CEOs and
managers” across the province. We are proud
of the role SOLS plays in nurturing our future
library leaders.

We also are cultivating relationships with key
partner organizations that can provide
professional development outside our areas of
expertise. For example, CAMH (Centre for
Addiction and Mental Health) delivers face to
face workshops to libraries on “Customer
Service and De-escalation Training”. SOLS also
has partnered with PLA (Public Libraries
Association) to promote Project Outcome. It
provides “a FREE toolkit designed to help public
libraries understand and share the impact of
essential library services and programs by

Marylaine Canavan
Chair

Barbara Franchetto
CEO
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On behalf of its owners, the people of Ontario,
as represented by the Minister with
jurisdictions for public libraries, SOLS exists
so that the public has equitable access to
library services thus supporting a dynamic
cultural environment, economic vitality and
quality of life. This is to be achieved at a
sustainable cost.

1

WORLDWIDE LIBRARY
COLLECTIONS AND ERESOURCES

Key Results
Created the Together We Read:
Ontario Reads program

• Partnered with the Ontario Media

Development Corporation to
promote Ontario authors and their
works through an online reading
program celebrating both Ontario
Public Library Week and the 30th
anniversary of the Trillium Book
Awards.

• Offered The 2017 Trillium Book

Award winning title, The Sweetest
One by Melanie Mah, for two weeks
of unlimited access through the
OverDrive websites of 236 libraries
across the province. The book was
checked out 3,975 times.

Responded to library requests for
increased training and self-efficiency
for interlibrary loan

• Created self-directed online tutorials
and videos on 10 topics with 33
lessons.

The collective
initiatives are a
huge benefit competitive
pricing, trouble
shooting and
project
management.
Brock Township Public Library
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WELL-INFORMED AND
SKILLED STAFF

Key Results
Responded directly to feedback from
our client libraries to create flexible,
dynamic and convenient online
learning opportunities

• Created 7 self-directed, on-demand,
online courses.

• Created 3 short, on-demand online
tutorials on MARC records, Wi-Fi
hotspots and Makerspaces that
reached 244 staff.

Provided high quality in-person
training on topics of key importance
for front-line public library staff

• Partnered with the Centre for

Addiction and Mental Health to offer
4 Customer Service De-escalation
workshops that reached 94 library
staff from 34 libraries.

• Offered 3 workshops on assisting
patrons with technology that
reached 56 library staff from 21
libraries.

Responded to provincial
consultations by providing training on
outcome measurement to Ontario
public libraries

• Partnered with the Public Library

Association to bring the Project
Outcome Regional Training
Workshop to Ontario - reached 65
library staff from 41 libraries.
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209 library staff registered for three on-demand, online courses that
launched this year: Introduction to Public Libraries, Readers’
Advisory in the Public Library and Budgets.
Raised the cultural leadership awareness
of public library CEOs and managers

• Hosted a panel discussion via webinar
aimed at sharing cultural leadership
examples and compiling guiding
principles for cultural partnerships;
attended by staff from 23 libraries.

• Developed an interactive online course
on cultural leadership, featuring
interviews with the Assistant Deputy
Minister Kevin Finnerty, taken by 21
APLL participants and 35 APLL
graduates.

Strengthened local decision making in
recruiting, hiring and onboarding new
CEOs

• Developed a guide to CEO recruitment
that has been consulted by 34 library
boards.

• Provided 8 boards with supplementary
material to support effective
interviewing and hiring.

• 20 new CEOs attended at least one of
4 new CEO webinars.

• 22 new CEOs belong to the online
New CEO Peer Group.

Improved access to reliable professional
information to support sound decision
making

• 12 new CEOS were given an
orientation visit by a SOLS consultant.

• Created 12 new professional resources
on key topics of relevance to public
libraries, including strategic planning,
accessibility and technology.
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The variety of
courses and topics
available means we
can continue our
training so that we
are better able to
serve our
community.
In the last several
years, SOLS has
greatly improved its
educational
offerings and its
work with the OLA
and FOPL to bring
the sector together
in a positive and
productive way.
Burlington
Public Library

Champlain (Twp. of)
Public Library

These meetings
offer valuable peer
support,
networking,
troubleshooting and
opportunities to
keep abreast of our
to do lists as CEOs.
Keep doing what
you are doing and
growing to offer
more supports,
networking and
collaborative
opportunities!

Anne Marie's
contributions to the
topic of public
library leadership
are significant and
appreciated by the
numerous APLL
participants and
others in the
province who look
to her for guidance
and support.
Brampton
Public Library

Douro-Dummer
Public Library
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LIBRARY SERVICES
THAT MEET COMMON
STANDARDS

Key Results
Facilitated the adoption of the 7th edition of the Ontario Public Library Guidelines

• The new edition of the Guidelines was promoted at 6 Library Committee
meetings and 8 Trustee Council meetings attended by 433 people.

• 62 people from 54 libraries attended a SOLS webinar highlighting the pre-audit
assessment as a useful process for establishing priority work.

• The interactive self-assessment tool has been used as a development tool by 8
libraries

“The documentation for and about
Library Boards is invaluable and serves
as a key element in Board orientation
and education. “
Burlington Public Library

“We have been through the accreditation
process twice now and are gearing up for
the next time and know that we can rely
on SOLS for advice and constructive
criticism as we work towards preparing
for re-accreditation.“

West Perth Public Library
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CLUB AMICK

In November 2017, the Ministry of Education,
Indigenous Education Office, informed SOLS it
was providing a final year of funding for Club
Amick to support any transitions required with
partners. However, The Ministry will no longer
provide ongoing funding after the 2017-18
school year.
Since it began in 2006, Club Amick successfully
and consistently delivered three brand new
books per school year to over 5,500 children
from kindergarten to Grade 6 in 36 participating
communities throughout Nishnabe Aski Nation
territory.
SOLS has administered Club Amick throughout
those years by selecting and ordering books for
children in those communities and creating an
activities-oriented newsletter for them. Through
our partnership with The Library Service Centre
in Kitchener, it packaged and shipped book
orders to the schools with the help of Trucks for
Change, Erb and Wasaya Airways. The goal for
Club Amick was for young native children to
create their own home libraries through
receiving brand-new books with personalized
name plates.

2017 Club Amick Donors
$5,000-$20,000
Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario
$500-$5,000
Institute of Public Administration (Toronto
Regional Group)
Northwest and Ethical Investments, L.P.
Up to $500
Anonymous
Civitan Club of Perth
Miss Elizabeth Mason
Laurie Pallet
Karen Teasdale

We are honoured to have played such a key role
in promoting literacy in these communities.
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BOARD MEMBERS
Kerry Badgley
North Grenville, Trustee Council 8. Kerry is a proud board member of the North Grenville
Public Library, and has served as its president. At present, he is President of the Ontario
Library Association (for 2018), and Past President of the Ontario Public Library Boards’
Association (OLBA). He received a BA in History/Political Studies from Trent University, and
an MA and PhD from Carleton, both in Canadian History (with an emphasis on Ontario
History). He served as English-Language Editor of the Journal of the Canadian Historical
Association, and has published in the areas of social, political, rural and immigration history.
He currently co-edits Inside OLBA for the OLBA. After serving as an archivist at Library and
Archives Canada for several years, in 2005 he joined the Canadian Food Inspection Agency,
where he is currently Manager, Access to Information and Privacy. Kerry and his wife Sue
are proud parents of a son and a daughter, and they reside in Kemptville, Ontario.

Lorraine Bourdeau
Lorraine was a library board member from 2006-2010. She is a retired teacher with 28 years
of experience at the secondary level in Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry. Her majors were
geography and library science. After retirement she was Chair of the Friends of the Crysler
library until January 2007. She has served on the Crysler Citizen Committee since 2011 and
is treasurer for l’Union culturelle des Franco-Ontariennes de Crysler. Lorraine enjoys
reading, cooking with her grandchildren and travelling.

Marylaine Canavan
(SOLS Board Chair) New Tecumseth, Trustee Council 4. Marylaine is an experienced
professional in Business Continuity, Disaster Recovery, and Emergency Response. As a
management consultant for more than 20 years she has worked in many industry sectors
including energy, financial, manufacturing, health, government and pharmaceutical. Her
career has allowed her to work within large corporations including IBM, GE, and Sun Life
Financial, and as an entrepreneur to lead a dynamic consulting firm. Several years ago,
Marylaine was involved in developing a comprehensive Business Continuity Program for the
Newmarket Public Library. This endeavour rekindled a relationship with public library
functions. Marylaine joined the New Tecumseth Public Library Board at the next opportunity
and joined SOLS Trustees Council the following spring. Marylaine is currently Chair of the
New Tecumseth Library Board, Chair of the SOLS Board and responsible for the Business
Continuity Program for the Independent Order of Foresters in Toronto, Ontario.
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BOARD MEMBERS (CONT’D)
Brenda Carrigan
Clarington, Trustee Council 5. Brenda is Chair of Trustee Council 5. A professional librarian,
Brenda's career spanned several countries (including Australia, the United Kingdom and
Canada) and culminated with 29 years at the Oshawa Public Library from which she is
currently retired.

Nancy Church
Brantford, Trustee Council 1. Nancy earned Bachelor of Science (Chemistry) and Bachelor of
Laws degrees from the University of Western Ontario (now Western University), and a
Master of Laws degree in securities law from Osgoode Hall Law School of York University.
She completed the Directors Education Program of the Institute of Corporate Directors and
Rotman School of Management at the University of Toronto and attained the ICD.D
designation. Her legal career included work in governance and risk management at a major
Canadian financial institution. She served on the public policy committee of the Canadian
Coalition for Good Governance. Nancy is the Chair of the Independent Review Committee of
the Sun Life investment funds.

Kimberly Grafton
Meaford, Trustee Council 3. Kim is a recent appointee to the Meaford Public Library Board.
Prior to living in Meaford Kim had been working as a teaching assistant and studying part
time at the University of Waterloo. Her entrepreneurial aspirations led her to become an
independent small business owner. As an avid member of her community she has
undertaken many leadership roles by becoming a Girl Guide Leader and coaching a
competitive swim team and girls baseball league. She also served on the Harriston/Minto
Chamber of Commerce as a newsletter editor, treasurer, event chair and Vice President. Kim
also served on the Minto Economic Development Committee. After twenty five years of
residing in the same community Kim and her husband relocated to Meaford to enjoy the
Georgian Bay lifestyle and indulge their passion for sailing. Kim now oversees the Accounts
receivable department of a large retail based business in the Town of Blue Mountains. In her
spare time she enjoys her three wonderful grandchildren, gardening and reading. As a
lifelong library patron Kim is excited to have the opportunity to engage in an entirely new
level of library service.
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BOARD MEMBERS (CONT’D)
Karen Lewis
Ministerial. Karen served as librarian with Mohawks Bay of Quinte, responsible for
developing and managing Kanhiote Tyendinaga Territory Public Library since the library
began in 1990. Karen was the first Aboriginal graduate of EXCEL certificate program for
managing a small public library. She is a member of the Tsi Tyonnheht Onkwawenna
Language Circle, formed to revitalize Mohawk language at Tyendinaga and volunteers with
their activities - Language Hero Dinner, Aboriginal Day, and Mohawk Landing. In addition,
she holds membership with the Ontario Library Association.

Gary Price
(SOLS Board Vice-Chair) Cambridge, Trustee Council 2. Gary served 20 years on
Cambridge City Council and as council liaison with Idea Exchange. He now sits as citizen
appointee there and is the Chair. Gary retired from Bell Canada in 2009 after 34 years of
service. He has served his community with Big Brothers, the Royal Canadian Legion and
represented the city at the Federation of Canadian Municipalities for 12 years. In January,
Gary was honoured to accept the James Bain Medallion from the OLBA recognizing his
service.

Jean Rixen
Deseronto, Trustee Council 6. Jean has been on the Deseronto Library Board for over 20
years. She has also been on the Board of Directors of Trenval-the local Community Futures
Development Corporation in the Quinte area and belongs to the Quinte Quilters Guild. She
is a retired urban & regional planner.
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I've worked with SOLS for about 25 years and always,
always found staff friendly, knowledgeable and helpful. The
SOLS courier service is perhaps one of the most important
services provided and without its smooth running, library
service across the southern Ontario would be greatly
diminished. SOLS needs more funding to continue to
support and grow this service. I appreciate the recent
involvement of SOLS over the last two years to help
improve the profile of library service at events such as AMO
and ROMA. Their appearance at these events lends
credibility to library service in general among municipal
politicians. In addition, I would like to commend SOLS for
their frequent articles in the magazine Municipal World for
helping assist other library leaders in showcasing the
impact public libraries have on residents of Ontario. I think
a number of young library leaders are benefiting from the
APLL programme but wish SOLS played more of a role in
influencing course work at the ALA accredited library
schools - perhaps integrating APLL in that type of venue
rather than going it alone...something similar for College
library diploma programmes. Finally - SOLS has done a
wonderful job working with OverDrive and other database
providers and will play a crucial role in any move towards a
provincially based digital library - where it can draw upon its
existing knowledge to provide more service to Ontarians.
Wellington County Library - Administration

STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
MARCH 31, 2018
The Statement of Financial Position, Statement
of Operations and Changes in Net Assets,
Schedule of Financial Position by Restricted
Funds and Schedule of Revenue and
Expenditures by Restricted Funds are extracted
from the complete audited financial statements
of Southern Ontario Library Service for the year
ended March 31, 2018. A complete set of
financial statements is available on the SOLS
website at www.sols.org.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
March 31, 2018
Operating Fund

Capital Assets Restricted Funds
Fund
(Schedule 1)

March 31
2018

March 31
2017

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

-

$ 2,151,293

$ 2,650,942

$ 3,172,562

95,890

-

412,863

508,753

507,780

-

-

100,000

100,000

45,000

Accounts receivable

104,909

-

110,780

215,689

155,256

Prepaid expenditures

44,251

-

650,973

695,224

733,470

744,699

-

3,425,909

4,170,608

4,614,068

-

279,209

-

279,209

272,489

$ 744,699

$ 279,209

$ 3,425,909

$ 4,449,817

$ 4,886,557

$ 319,476

$

-

$ 86,181

$ 405,657

$ 673,551

Investments
Grants receivable

Capital assets

$ 499,649

$

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Current portion of deferred capital contributions

-

43,333

-

43,333

43,333

Current portion of deferred revenue

-

-

2,758,454

2,758,454

2,831,697

4,380

-

-

4,380

4,380

323,856

43,333

2,844,635

3,211,824

3,552,961

Deferred capital contributions

-

34,667

-

34,667

34,667

Deferred revenue

-

-

555,353

555,353

633,473

24,820

-

-

24,820

29,200

348,676

78,000

3,399,988

3,826,664

4,250,301

396,023

-

-

396,023

413,977

Capital assets fund

-

201,209

-

201,209

194,489

Restricted funds

-

-

25,921

25,921

27,790

396,023

201,209

25,921

623,153

636,256

$ 744,699

$ 279,209

$ 3,425,909

$ 4,449,817

$ 4,886,557

Current portion of deferred lease inducement

Deferred lease inducement

Fund balances
Operating fund
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Year ended March 31, 2018
Operating Fund

Capital Assets Restricted Funds
Fund
(Schedule 2)

Total
2018

Total
2017

-

$ 3,301,076

$ 3,301,076

-

52,000

52,000

REVENUE
Province of Ontario operating grants
Province of Ontario capital grants
Special grants
Pooled resources from public libraries
Self-generated revenue
Donations
Total revenue

$ 3,301,076

$

-

$

-

52,000

5,664

-

635,012

640,676

635,689

-

-

3,604,139

3,604,139

3,753,327

507,081

-

9,396

516,477

570,855

1,143

-

19,792

20,935

28,066

3,814,964

52,000

4,268,339

8,135,303

8,341,013

EXPENDITURES
Equitable Access to Resources
Information services

595,715

-

-

595,715

604,740

1,277,849

105,509

-

1,383,358

1,258,675

126,317

19,695

-

146,012

223,226

E-resources, connectivity and consortia

-

-

4,029,427

4,029,427

4,089,907

Pooled materials

-

-

36,258

36,258

9,841

1,999,881

125,204

4,065,685

6,190,770

6,186,389

659,307

-

-

659,307

721,112

374,513

-

-

374,513

430,952

-

-

12,409

12,409

44,971

374,513

-

12,409

386,922

475,923

-

-

85,495

85,495

106,495

Delivery
Technology

Well Informed and Skilled Staff
Consulting and training
Services to Common Standards
Consulting and training
First Nation Communities Read

$15 million investment in public libraries
Lieutenant Governor's Club Amick
Administration and governance
Total expenditures

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures

-

-

106,619

106,619

192,827

699,214

20,079

-

719,293

686,921

3,732,915

145,283

4,270,208

8,148,406

8,369,667

82,049

(93,283)

(1,869)

(13,103)

(28,654)

413,977

194,489

27,790

636,256

664,910

Interfund transfer

(100,003)

100,003

-

-

-

Fund balances, end of year

$ 396,023

$ 201,209

$ 25,921

$ 623,153

$ 636,256

Fund balances, beginning of year
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SCHEDULE 1
SCHEDULE OF FINANCIAL POSITION BY RESTRICTED FUNDS
March 31, 2018

$15 Million
Investment in
Public Libraries

E-Resources
(Tiers 1, 2
& Provincial
Licensed) Connectivity

Lieutenant
Governor’s
Club Amick

Other
Restricted
Funds

March 31,
2018

March 31,
2017

ASSETS

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

$ 445,278

$ 1,246,172

$ 1,538

$ 21,098

$ 437,207

$ 2,151,293

$ 2,535,747

85,455

239,158

295

4,049

83,906

412,863

405,855

Grants receivable

-

-

-

100,000

-

100,000

45,000

Accounts receivable

-

101,449

-

-

9,331

110,780

74,976

Investments

Prepaid expenditures

24,620

626,353

-

-

-

650,973

631,855

$ 555,353

$ 2,213,132

$ 1,833

$ 125,147

$ 530,444

$ 3,425,909

$ 3,693,433

-

$ 45,837

$ 86,181

$ 200,473

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Current portion of deferred revenue

Deferred revenue

$

-

$ 40,344

$

-

$

-

2,146,867

1,833

125,147

484,607

2,758,454

2,831,697

-

2,187,211

1,833

125,147

530,444

2,844,635

3,032,170

555,353

-

-

-

-

555,353

633,473

555,353

2,187,211

1,833

125,147

530,444

3,399,988

3,665,643

-

25,921

-

-

-

25,921

27,790

$ 555,353

$ 2,213,132

$ 1,833

$ 125,147

$ 530,444

$ 3,425,909

$ 3,693,433

Fund balances
Restricted funds
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SCHEDULE 2

SCHEDULE OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES BY RESTRICTED FUNDS
Year ended March 31, 2018
$15 Million
Investment in
Public Libraries

E-Resources
(Tiers 1, 2
& Provincial
Licensed)

Connectivity

Lieutenant
Governor’s
Club Amick

Other
Restricted
Funds

Total
2018

Total
2017

REVENUE
Special grants

$ 78,120

-

$ 458,484

$ 85,999

$ 12,409

$ 635,012

$ 633,673

-

2,915,997

-

-

688,142

3,604,139

3,753,327

7,375

-

1,193

828

-

9,396

8,311

-

-

-

19,792

-

19,792

27,544

85,495

2,915,997

459,677

106,619

700,551

4,268,339

4,422,855

85,495

2,917,866

459,677

106,619

700,551

4,270,208

4,444,041

expenditures

-

(1,869)

-

-

-

(1,869)

(21,186)

Fund Balance, beginning of year

-

27,790

-

-

-

27,790

48,976

-

$ 25,921

-

$ 25,921

$ 27,790

Pooled resources from public libraries
Self-generated revenue
Donations
Total revenue

$

EXPENDITURES
Fund Expenditures

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over

Fund Balance, end of year

$

$

-

$

-

$
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